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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW SOUTH WALES 
WOLLONGONG UN I VERS I TY CO LLEGE 
CONFERRLYG OF DEGREES 
FR IDAY, 7TH APR IL, 1967 
A T 2. 3 0 P. t.1 . 
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW SOUTH WALES 
WOLLONGONG UNIVERS ITY COLLEGE 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES 
FRIDAY, 7TH APRIL, 1967 
AT 2.30 P . M. 
Order of Proceedings 
The Procession wilJ proceed to the dais, the Congregation standing. 
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN 
The Chancel1or. 
Professor C. A. M. Gray, Warden of the College and Head of the 
Division of Engineering, will present to tbe Dean the candidates 
for admission to degrees in the Faculty of Science. The Dean 
will present the candidates to the Chancellor. 
The Warden will present to the Acting Dean the candidates for 
admission to degrees in the Faculty of Arts. The Dean will 
present the candidates to the Chancellor. 
The Warden will present to the Dean the candidates for admission 
to degrees in the Faculty of Applied Science. The Dean will 
present the candidates to the Chancellor. 
The Warden will present to the Dean the candidates for admission 
to degrees in the Faculty of Engineering. The Dean will present 
the candidates to the Chancellor. 
Professor C. A. M. Gray, Hon.J.M.N., B.Sc., M.E.(SydJ, 
M.I.Mech.E., A.M.I.C.E., A.M.I.E.Aust., Emeritus Professor, 
University of Malaya, Warden of the College and Head of the 
Division of Engineering, will deliver the Occasional Address. 
Professor J. F. Clark, Pro·Vice-Chancellor. 
The Procession will retire, the Congregation standing. 
Conferring of Degrees 
I. FACULTY OF SCIENCE 
PRESENTED BY PROFESSOR B. J. F. RALPH 
DEAN OF THE FACULTY 
M.Sc.-MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Department of Mathematics 
John Pereival Pollard, Dip.App.Chem.(Swinburne Tech. CoU.) 
Thesis: "Calculation methods for multigroup cross-sections used 
in bum-up studies." 
B.Sc.-BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Science Course 
Departmelll of Chemistry 
Brian Chauncy (Honours Class I and University Medal) } 
Ross Alan Spence (Honours Class I and University Medal) aeq. 
John Richmond Davy (Honours Class 11, Division J) 
GcofIrcy John Hamilton (Honours Class Il, Division D 
Grahamc Leslie Jackson (Honours Class 11, Division I) 
Julius Kudrynski (Honours Class If, Division 11) 
Department of Physics 
Darrance Laidley Powell (Honours Class IJ, Division J) 
Peter Routc1iffe (Honours Class 1[ , Division Il) 
Science Course 
Robert Frederick Gunter 
Barry Malcolm Harper 
Kenneth Newton Hodson 
Bruce Waiter HortoD 
David John Laird 
Robert Allan Locke 
JefIrey Phillip Quine 
John David Rees 
Noel Douglas Thomas 
TI. FACULTY OF ARTS 
PRESENTED BY PROFESSOR B J. F. RALPH 
ACflNG DEAN OF THE FACULTY 
B.A.-BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Susan Alison Brown 
Ronald Malcolm Collins 
Robyn Ivy MeltoD 
Graham William David Spindler 
Ill. FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE 
PRESENTED BY PROFESSOR M. CHAIKIN 
DEAN OF THE FACULTY 
B.Sc.(Tech.)-BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (TECHNOLOGY) 
Department of Metallurgy 
Robert Howard Edwards (With Merit) 
lan Frederick Robert Bannister 
Grabame John Chegwidden 
Brian Dabbins 
Richard Henry Dunstone 
George Anthony Edgar 
George Edward Edwards 
John McDcrmott Ferrier 
Slephen HaJpin 
Charles Edward Hemmings 
Peter Edward Hills 
Peter Heinz Hordicek 
Geoffrcy Kcith McBeath 
Donald McKenzie 
Dennis Gardon James MitcheU 
Sidney John Oakman 
Anthony George Phoebus 
Alien Stanley Rossington 
Joseph Arthur Shonhardt 
Colio James Turner 
IV. FACULTY OF ENGINEERING 
PRESENTED BY PROFESSOR A. H. WILLIS 
DEAN OF THE FACULTY 
B.Sc.(Tcch.)-BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (TECHNOLOGY) 
Department of Electrical Engineering 
Rowley Yolk (With Merit) 
Anthony Alwyn Patterson 
Bryson Robert Talamini 
George Edward Trotter 
Department of Mechanical Engineering 
Anthony Joseph Sleigh (With Merit) 
Graham Anderson 
NeviUe Thomas Hodkinson 
Kenneth Frederic Lucas 
Murray Alan McConnell 
Roger J ames Palmer 
lan David PbiJlips 
James Dennis Pomfret 
Charles Stuart Raisbeck 
Waiter Seemann 
